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Be part of the celebration by one of the UK’s leading neurodiversity charities.

Sponsored by



We are changing 
the world, one 

umbrella at a time

in partnership
with UK businesses.

Changing perceptions 
of neurodiverse 
individuals with: 

ADHD

Dyslexia
Dyspraxia

Autism
Dyscalculia

The Neurodiversity Umbrella Ball offers a 
stunning three course meal at

Hilton Liverpool City Centre Hotel, 
and an entertaining performance from 

Marcus Collins and The Motown Experience.

Join us together with our
visiting conference delegates 

from Hong Kong, USA, Italy, 
Australia, Finland, Ireland and 
across the UK for a celebration.

InnovationInnovation
CreativityCreativity
DiversityDiversity



How can you support the ADHD Foundation?

Corporate PackagesCorporate Packages

Educator Award

Neurodiversity Charity of the Year

Outstanding Achievement of the Year
Neurodiversity in Business Award
Corporate & Social Responsibility Award
Health Practitioner Award

Sponsor one of our 6 awards:

£500

Be our 
guests

Table for 
10 guests

£500

Sponsorship of 
300 umbrellas 

with your company 
logo for guests

Sponsor the 
Umbrella Project

£3500

Prize Draw Contribution
Sponsor one of the major draw 

prizes with a weekend city 
break, an experience, cash, or 

you can add a donation of your 
choice to our prize draw

Value of £500

Sponsorship of 
gift bags for 

guests

Benefits include company branding, 
and advertisement across 100,000 
social media followers.

For more information, 
contact Paula Stock on:

Paula.Stock@adhdfoundation.org.uk

0151 237 2661



@ADHDFoundationADHD Foundation

info@adhdfoundation.org.uk

www.adhdfoundation.org.uk

0151 237 2661

Now in its twelfth year, ADHD Foundation is a leading mental health charity and 
the largest ‘user-led’ ADHD agency in Europe, supporting more than 3,000 families 
every year with children and young people living with ADHD, and delivering training 
to over 4,000 professionals across the UK, including teachers, nurses and doctors. 
The work that the Foundation does can make the difference, allowing young people 
to self-manage the effect of their ADHD and develop resilience and coping strategies 
allowing them to live a full and active life.

The Umbrella Project aims to flip the disabling perception of neurodiverse individuals 
on its head, and instead, celebrate cognitive differences - part of an initiative to 
raise awareness of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), autism and 
neurodiversity. The Umbrella Project returned to Liverpool’s Church Alley for the third 
consecutive year in summer 2019, as well as BBC North at MediaCityUK, Salford 
Quays - where it debuted in 2018 - and new for this year, Heathrow’s Terminal 5, 
marking the first time the artwork has been available to view in London or at an 
airport.
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